Attention Mayor Eisenberger
Hamilton City Centre
77 James Street North
Hamilton Ontario
L8R 2K3

Nov. 25th 2008

Dear Mayor F. Eisenberger, and to all of Hamilton’s City Councillors

Please consider this letter as my Citizens Appeal to the City Council approval of the 1 existing Roundabout Intersection structure and its Location (listed below) and the 3 purposed Roundabout Intersection structures and their Locations (listed below and which are under public review) that have been approved by Council for the Binbrook community of Hamilton.

The reason for this Citizens Appeal is, according to my research, I have found to the best of my knowledge, that the Ontario Disability Act 2001-2005 has not been considered nor has it been applied to any of these Roundabout Intersections Structure and their Locations (listed below) in the Past City Development Plans or the Future City Development Plans.

The Existing Roundabout Intersection Structure Located at Binbrook Road and Fall Fairway (constructed in 2007)

The Purposed Roundabout Intersection Structure and its Location at Regional Road Hwy 56, Woodwood Drive and Southbrook Drive. (now under public review)

The Purposed Roundabout Intersection Structure and its Location at Regional Road Hwy. 56, Fall Fairway and Maggie Johnson Drive (now under public review)

The Purposed Roundabout Intersection Structure and its Location at Binbrook Road and Fletcher Road. (now under public review)

I have attached my letter of concern sent in for the ‘Public Review’ to provide City Council with more specific information regarding my concerns on this issue.

Respectfully,

Dorothy Anderson
Attention
Melanie Jajko, B. ES
Project Manager
Capital Planning and Implementation
Public Works Department
City of Hamilton
77 James Street North, Suite 320
Hamilton Ontario
L 8 R 2 K 3

Regarding: the purposed Roundabout Intersection and its Location at
Regional Road Hwy.56 at Windwood Drive and Southbrook Drive
the purposed Roundabout Intersection and its Location at
Regional Road Hwy.56 at Fall Fairway and Maggie Johnson Drive
the purposed Roundabout Intersection and its Location at
Binbrook Road and Fletcher Road
the existing Roundabout Intersection and its Location at
Binbrook Road and Fall Fairway

The request to apply the Ontario Disability Act 2001-2005 to the above.

I request that the City of Hamilton apply the Ontario Disability Act 2001-2005
to all future Development Plans for the Binbrook community of Hamilton.

I request that the Ontario Disability Act be applied to the three (3) purposed
Roundabout Intersections and their purposed locations (mentioned above)
before they are constructed.

I request that the Ontario Disability Act be applied to the existing Roundabout
Intersection and its Location (mentioned above). If deemed a barrier
according the Ontario Disability Act to be removed.

I request that the City of Hamilton meet its Municipal Responsibilities
according to the Ontario Disability Act to inform and involve the Hamilton’s
Accessibility Advisory Committee to view and tour the purposed and existing
Roundabout Intersection site Locations in Binbrook.
I request after an ‘On-Site-Tour’ that, the Hamilton Accessibility Advisory Committee identify in writing that the Roundabout Intersection ‘Design’ ‘Is A Barrier’ according to the Ontario Disability Act ‘Is Not a Barrier’ according to the Ontario Disability Act ‘Is a safe and accessible new Structure’ according to the Ontario Disability Act ‘Is Not a safe and Accessible new Structure’ according to the Ontario Disability Act

I request after an ‘On-Site-Tour’ that, the Hamilton Accessibility Advisory Committee identify in writing regarding the (4) ‘Locations Site’s’ mentioned above ‘Are Pedestrian Friendly’ according to the Ontario Disability Act ‘Are Not Pedestrian Friendly’ according to the Ontario Disability Act.

I request that all of the Hamilton Accessibility Advisory Committee’s findings, information, comments, recommendations, reports and study on each of the mentioned above purposed and existing Roundabout Intersections along with and their Purposed and existing Locations Sites to be addressed in writing and be made public.

I request the City of Hamilton halt all construction plans for all three (3) purposed Roundabout Intersection, now under public review, Until the Ontario Disability Act has been applied to the Development Plan for Binbrook. Until the Hamilton Accessibility Advisory Committee has had the opportunity to view and tour all the purposed and existing Roundabout Intersection Location site’s. Until Hamilton’s Accessibility Advisory Committee has been given ample time to submit their conclusions and recommendations. Until the Hamilton’s Accessibility Advisory Committee comments and recommendations have been made Public to the citizen of Hamilton, especially the citizen living in the Binbrook community of Hamilton.

Respectfully

[Signature]